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Cover: Jacob Ferraro, participant at Nulsen Community.
Below: L-R Jean Benson, Don Robson, Jamie Romaniello
indulge in a little karoake at Northmore house.
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About Nulsen
Nulsen was established more than 55 years ago at a time
when parents of children with severe disabilities had nowhere
to turn. We remain strongly guided by our heritage.
We have the courage to do what is right and to take on
challenges that others won’t. That was true of our founding
parents, and it’s still true today.
Today, Nulsen is one of Western Australia’s leading
disability services organisations focusing on people with
severe intellectual and physical disabilities. Many of the
people we support also have complex health needs and
challenging behaviours.
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We are a not-for-profit, disability services organisation
providing accommodation with 24-hour support and
community activities for residents. Our high quality disability
support services include accommodation, allied health,
nursing, recreation, skill development programs, community
participation, training and creative development.
Our mission is to enable people with disabilities to achieve
and maintain a valued quality of life as part of an accepting
community. To achieve this, we employ over 400 dedicated
and courageous staff to support over 110 residents in 23 homes.
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Chairman’s Review
Aart Plug, M.ED, B.ED

It has been a successful and eventful year, one of growth and development. Nulsen has
provided high quality residential and other services to people with severe disabilities,
while maintaining its culture of nurturing people.
Accommodation places continue to grow

WA Government procurement reforms

A New Patron

The Board is keenly aware the certainty of high-quality services
is critical for people with disabilities, and for the families’ peace
of mind. We prepared to expand our services in 2009 so we
could address some of the unmet need for 24/7 supported
accommodation for people with severe disabilities.

The state government policy Delivering Community Services
in Partnership was developed between the public and
not-for-profit sectors to support a more mature funding
relationship between the sectors. On the whole, we believe
this procurement reform is good and necessary. If properly
implemented, funding will reflect the cost of services, allowing
Nulsen to provide more services, to more people. We
acknowledge the State Government’s intention to do the right
thing by people with disabilities and their service providers, as
signalled by the funding increases granted in the past year.

At last year’s annual general meeting we announced that
His Excellency Malcolm McCusker AC CVO QC, Governor
of Western Australia, had accepted our invitation to become
Nulsen’s Patron. Since then, the Governor and Mrs McCusker
have actively supported our work. We gratefully acknowledge
their support.

Our experience is substantiated by an Australian Institute of
Heath and Welfare bulletin, which stated people with
intellectual disability accounted for the majority of people
aged under 65 years who had unmet demand for
accommodation and respite services1.
In line with this, earlier this year the Board of Directors adopted
the ambitious, but necessary, goal of providing responsive and
inclusive services to support 300 people with complex
disabilities by 2016.
The 2011-2016 Strategic Plan sets out pathways to meet that
demand. Our growth plans are showing encouraging results.
The building program is on track and we are planning to
transition new residents into our services. We acknowledge the
fruitful collaboration with the State Government and its various
agencies in making it so.

The dedicated and courageous Nulsen family
Nulsen needs to get the foundations for growth right and
ready. Attracting, developing and retaining the right people is
key. A committed and stable workforce means a better quality
of care for residents. But supporting people with severe
disabilities is physically and emotionally challenging - work not
suited to everyone.
Recruiting people who fit the organisation’s values of courage,
adapting, respect and excellence is as important as recruiting
for qualifications and experience. With this in mind, I was very
pleased to note the results of the recent employee opinion
survey. Nulsen’s scores on strategy and staff sense of
accomplishment were extremely high - above the best
employer range.
In this context, I’d like to mention the new Nulsen website,
an excellent platform to showcase our strengths and
achievements to prospective staff and others.

Funding and regulatory changes
The coming years will dramatically change the governance
and competitive backdrop in which Nulsen operates. I mention
the following:
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National Disability Insurance Scheme
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) will become
real for people with significant disabilities who live in selected
locations in eastern Australia in mid 2013. The NDIS will mean
people with significant and permanent disability will be able to
access the care and support they require. They will have more
control over the services they receive, plus flexibility to choose
options and providers.
Nulsen is working with the State and Commonwealth
Governments and organisations in the disability sector to
safeguard the quality of services available under the scheme.
We want to be sure the scheme will accommodate local
management of local needs, and that people with severe
disability and complex needs will not be disadvantaged.
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission
The Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission
is being set up by the Commonwealth Government as the
national regulator for Australian charities and other not-forprofits. The Commission will register not-for-profits and be
a one-stop shop for reporting by charities to the
Commonwealth.
The governance and taxation rules are changing. The
implications of these changes are still quite uncertain.
Building reserves
For many years now, Nulsen’s finances have been tightly
managed. To the great credit of management we have closed
the books with balanced budgets. But we can’t keep walking
a financial tightrope. We need reserves to fund major capital
projects, to meet incidental expenses associated with our
growth, and to provide a safety net.

New director appointed
Changes to the constitution were endorsed at the 2011 annual
general meeting allowing for the appointment of additional
Board Directors. The Board filled a casual vacancy by
appointing Professor David Gilchrist, a long-standing friend of
Nulsen. David has extensive experience in government,
business and tertiary education, locally and overseas. He is
widely recognised for his expertise in not-for-profit governance.
David has already made valuable contributions to the Board.
He will stand for election as Director at the 2012 annual general
meeting.

Thank you
Nulsen employs over 400 dedicated and courageous staff that
make a vital difference in the lives of the people we support.
This Nulsen family is what sets us apart from our peers.
On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank the Nulsen family
for their achievements over the past year: Our support workers
on the front line; administrative, office, professional and
maintenance staff; our middle and senior managers; our
numerous supporters, volunteers and family members.
Thanks too, to the Board Directors and committee members
for their valuable contributions during the year.
I would also like to thank the Government and other funding
bodies for their continued support that allows us to contribute
to the lives of the residents and the broader Western Australian
community.
We look back, and we look forward. We trust that the values
and vision that have served us so well over the past 57 years
will continue to inspire. There is a great deal to be done. We are
ready to do it.

AIHW 2008. Disability in Australia: Intellectual disability.
AIHW bulletin no. 67. Cat. no. AUS 110. Canberra: AIHW.
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report
Gordon Trewern

The achievements over the 2012 financial
year reflect our dedication to creating a
better life for people with severe disabilities.
We provide quality support to over 110
people in 23 homes across the Perth
metropolitan area.
Most of the people Nulsen supports have
severe intellectual and physical disabilities,
or acquired brain injuries, often with
complex health problems. Many have
challenging behaviours as well.
We believe to make the biggest difference
in the lives of people we support; quality
must be evident in the homes where people
live, as well as the care they receive.

Homes for more residents

Encouraging positive behaviour

We are building more homes so we can support more than
100 extra people over the next few years. By the end of the
2013 financial year, we expect to have created a total of 75
extra places where people with severe disabilities can live.

Many Nulsen residents have behaviours that can be
challenging to live with. This year Nulsen piloted, along with
two other agencies, a program to encourage more positive
behaviour. The program educates frontline staff on ways to
provide a more suitable environment and daily routine, and
avoid the triggers that might make someone upset. A program
tailored for each resident and an audit of their home
complements this training. Early results of the pilot program
look promising. An independent evaluation of the program will
be finished by November; we look forward to the results.

We’re also opening homes north of the river, outside of our
traditional south of the river base.

Quality care for residents
We have a personalised plan for each resident to give them
every opportunity to pursue their hopes and dreams, learn,
have an active and social life, and be a part of their community.
The Nulsen team assess resident’s personal care, mobility,
transport, communication, activities, eating and seating needs.
Programs and equipment to develop physical and social skills
and independence can then be put in place. The woodworking
group at White Place, home to residents with acquired brain
injury, is a great example of this, with the group now making
pieces of furniture. Next year, they’re expanding into DIY and
home décor.
The personalised plans have seen more residents use
equipment such as iPads and switches to help them
communicate and acquire skills. More residents are swimming,
dancing, painting, gardening, cooking, sharing outings with
friends and family, and planning holidays.
We have increased the number of nurses on roster at
Charlesworth based on the residents’ needs for more medical
and nursing support. There is an enrolled nurse on site seven
days a week now. And we’re planning accommodation options
for residents needing significant nursing care.
Table 1: Nulsen accommodation hours of services
NULSEN SUPPORTS

TOTAL HOURS OF
SUPPORT 2011/12

Total hours of support
Service user support in hospital

368,291

TOTAL HOURS OF
SUPPORT 2010/11

377,862

1,282*

1,200*

Overtime

11,095*

10,118*

Staff sick leave

12,127

12,004

Annual Leave

63,426

62,511

5,620

6,489

Long Service Leave

Creative and cultural programs
Nulsen prides itself on the way we support residents to
enhance their life skills and be more involved in the community.
As the focus is on including people with disabilities in
mainstream community activities, we work with organisations
to develop projects in which people with a wide range of
abilities can participate. Creative Connections is a good
example; the partnership between Poets WA and artists with
an intellectual disability, has just completed its second year.
Along these lines, with a small group of others in the sector,
we are working on a project to see more artists with a disability
included in the art community. The project group, supported
by the Disability Services Commission, seeks to source funding
from disability sector, government and corporate supporters.
The funding will enable the appropriate supports to be given
to artists with a disability.
The Nulsen community team are based at Perth City Farm and
also operate out of Victoria Park Centre for the Arts, Liddelow
Art and Craft Centre, Canning Arts, Kalamunda Learning Centre,
as well as private studios. Projects include art and music
sessions, garden nursery, clay chimes and private pottery
classes. Nulsen actively supports displaying the work of artists
with disabilities in local bank branches, at Blue Gum Recreation
Centre, and in the As We Are exhibition.

* Figures inclusive in Total hours of support
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Services in the community

Improving our brand awareness

The demand for our alternatives to employment and post
school options programs saw a steady increase over the year.
Our 21 staff lend a hand to 46 people so they can participate
in art, basketball, Zumba classes, music sessions, horticulture,
family visits and education. These community activities
give residents chances to make friends outside of their
usual networks.

The new Nulsen website, launched during the year, is
building the Nulsen community by increasing awareness of
Nulsen, generating support and endorsement and attracting
the right staff.

Table 2: Nulsen community hours of service
NULSEN SUPPORTS

POST SCHOOL
OPTIONS & ALTERNATIVES
TO EMPLOYMENT

INTENSIVE
FAMILY SUPPORT

Hours of Support

31,459

11,285

Funding received

$1,160,742

$256,264

Commitment to residents recognised
During the year, as a funding requirement, the Disability
Services Commission conducted a quality evaluation on eight
of Nulsen’s homes. The Commission commended Nulsen for its
good practices. The evaluators were particularly impressed by
Nulsen’s commitment to making sure residents who are to live
together will be compatible; to meeting the changing needs of
residents; and our person-centred approach. They also praised
the many commendations about staff from families.

Forums keep families informed
Keeping families up to date about our services to improve
the life of their relative is important for their peace of mind.
The family forums are popular and well regarded by families.
We held two events this year, with more to come in 2013.

Sebastiano Iuculana, resident,
and Saskia Vreedenburgh,
support worker, enjoy preparing
dinner together for all to share
at Northmore home.

Helping regional not-for-profit organisations
to develop new services
Nulsen has partnered with the Goldfields Individual Family
Support Association to open a disability support home in
Kalgoorlie. The purpose built home will provide culturally
appropriate, 24/7 care for six Aboriginal people who have
high support needs.

Attracting and retaining the right people
We have grown considerably over the past few years and have
no intention of slowing down. But without the right staff, we
won’t be able to open the extra homes to support new
residents. So during the year we focused on building the
courageous and dedicated Nulsen family.
Our first employee opinion survey found the Nulsen team is
engaged and passionate about the intangible rewards of their
work with residents, about the joy of helping people and
making a difference.
- 81% say the organisation’s goals are meaningful for them
- 84% understand how they contribute to the organisation’s
goals
- 85% gain a sense of accomplishment from their work
- 81% truly enjoy their day to day work tasks
The research highlighted some areas where changes would
improve staff engagement. We are implementing strategies to
address these.
A number of changes in the human resources arena have
improved the way we recruit, manage and reward staff.
We brought rostering back to head office so we could better
use our relief staff and reduce overtime. Aurenda is resuming
an active role in workers compensation and injury
management assisting staff to return to their duties quickly.
The revised enterprise bargaining agreement brought
changes of benefit to support workers and cemented our
relationship with the Union, United Voice. We trained mentors
in each home so these more experienced staff could buddy
new staff. We reinvigorated the staff awards program to
recognise the outstanding contributions of staff to achieving
Nulsen’s goals.

Nulsen is providing project management to get the home up
and running. Clinical, quality assurance, medical and training
advice and services will be provided over the longer term. We
believe that along with the many direct benefits of the project,
it will be a model for best practice in regional and
metropolitan partnerships.
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A qualified workforce

Figure 1: Person-centred planning activity 2009-2012

We believe nurturing a qualified and professional workforce
will result in a better quality of life for people with disabilities.
Our investment in training has seen 88% of our workforce
qualified at the level of Certificate III or above. As well as
Australian Qualifications Framework training, our in-house
technical courses ensure support workers have the skills they
need to support residents.

42
112
112

A story of courage and dedication
108

From humble beginnings in 1954, Nulsen has grown to become
one of Western Australia’s leading disability service providers.

108

This would not have been possible without the fantastic
Nulsen family: Staff, Board Directors, residents and their families.
Their resilience, courage, tolerance and commitment are truly
inspirational.

4

Outstanding person-centred plans completed as of June 2012

As we look to expand our services we will continue doing what
we do best - providing quality support so people with
disabilities can live a fulfilling life.

Total person-centred planning meetings (2009-2012)
Personal profiles completed
Personal profiles to be completed
Residents with goals in process of development
General activities participation and recording

Table 3: Allied health and nursing referrals*: Received,
completed and outstanding
REFERRALS
RECEIVED

REFERRALS
COMPLETED

OCCASIONS OF
SERVICE #

Occupational therapy

520

367

1565

Physiotherapy

167

132

847

Speech pathology

230

197

1763

Nursing

159

129

-

Allied health assistant

43

48

798

Administration assistant

313

317

-

TOTAL

1432

1190

4973

DISCIPLINE

* Referrals are requests from families, residents and staff, usually made due to residents’
changing needs or circumstances.
^ Regular reviews are scheduled to maintain and develop each resident’s skills and
ensure their optimal wellbeing. Reviews are carried out in areas such as personal care,
transport, mobility, mealtime management, seating and positioning, hydrotherapy, and
communication. After these reviews, procedures are developed to guide staff in
supporting residents.
# Occasions of service include face-to-face and indirect services for residents, such as
training staff or arranging equipment.

Figure 2: Allied health reviews^: Completed and outstanding
350
300
250
200
150

		

100
50
0
Occupational
therapy

Physiotherapy

Speech
pathology

(L-R) Michael Frith, Nulsen
resident, made a guard dog
mosaic for the front entrance
of City Farm. Kate Leslie, Nulsen
staff member, helped him fix it
to the wall.

Reviews completed 2011/12 (Total: 857)
Reviews outstanding 2011/12 (Total: 260)
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Board of Directors

Aart Plug M.ED, B.ED.

Richard Curry BSW GMQ

Gavin Bain BBUS, MAICD

Graham Holman BBUS, CPA

Gus Irdi AM B.JURIS, LLB

Max Kousins MBA BSC DIP ED

Joe Lamhut FCA

CHAIRMAN

DEPUTY CHAIR

BOARD DIRECTOR

BOARD DIRECTOR

BOARD DIRECTOR

BOARD DIRECTOR

Term of office
Director since 1999
Chairman since 2010

Term of office
Director since 2005
Deputy Chair since 2009

Term of office
Director since 2011

DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER

Term of office
Director since 2011

Term of office
Director since 2002

Term of office
Director since 2010

Family representative
Yes

Family representative
No

Family representative
No

Family representative
Yes

Family representative
No

Experience
Aart joined the Board shortly after
his daughter transferred to a Nulsen
residence.

Experience
Richard consults to government and
not for profit organisations on
organisational development.
Richard had a distinguished 27-year
career with the WA state public
service with his last position being
director general, Department of
Indigenous Affairs.

Experience
Gus is principal of Irdi Legal, a
prominent Perth legal firm that acts
for a range of corporate clients.

Experience
Max’s brother became a resident
of Nulsen in 1960.

Experience
Joe is the managing director
of Walker Wayland WA, an
independent firm of Perth-based
chartered accountants and business
advisors. He has 28 years experience
in business development,
marketing, business improvement,
valuation and business structuring.

He is the curriculum officer at John
Calvin Christian College and has
broad experience in teaching and
education administration. Aart was
a primary school principal and
educational leader within the
non-government schools system
and has provided consultancy
services in relation to governance
of independent schools and school
and staff development.

Richard became involved with
disability services in 1990 as regional
director for the former Authority for
Intellectually Handicapped Persons
and he began his association with
Nulsen in this role.

Family representative
No
Experience
Gavin is managing director of
advertising agency Meerkats. His
20 years experience in marketing
management and advertising has
seen him involved with many award
winning, effective and personally
satisfying campaigns. Gavin
champions the success of some
of Western Australia’s most loved
brands. Before Meerkats, Gavin
worked for another advertising
agency and in financial services.
Gavin currently chairs the OASIS
Committee.

Term of office
Director ex-officio 1991 to
October 2011
Family representative
No
Experience
Graham joined Nulsen in 1991 as
the principal finance officer and
general manager corporate services.
Graham is a member of the Board
of the Developmental Disability
Council has participated in a
number of Disability Services
Commission working parties. He has
conducted training sessions on
board governance and financial
management for government
departments. Graham consults to
many not-for-profit Board and
finance committees.

Aart was a parent representative on
the Disability Services Commission’s
Boston Hostel Redevelopment
Steering Committee.

Committee membership
Strategic Planning - Chair,
Governance

Eric Goddard

Committee membership
Finance, Governance, Service
Quality Review, Strategic Planning

Mariani Peck BAPPSC

Term of office
Board Advisor 2008 to October 2011

Viv Huntsman

Family representative
No

Term of office
Director since 2007

Experience
Eric has been involved with Nulsen
Board of Directors since 1975.
During that time he has held the
positions of president for four terms,
vice president and chaired several
committees. He has greatly
contributed to developing the
Association’s mission statement,
governing principles and policies,
and the transition of Nulsen
residents from traditional custodial
care to community living.

Family representative
Yes

Gordon Trewern
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Term of office
Director ex-Officio since 1989
Family representative
No
Experience
Gordon is widely involved with
disability sector issues, sitting on
state and national committees in
the government and the nongovernment arenas. Of particular
note is his current position on the
National Disability Services Board.
Gordon joined Nulsen in 1982 as a
support worker. He was appointed
CEO in 1994.
Committee membership
Finance, Governance, Service
Quality Review, Strategic Planning

DEPUTY CHAIR
Term of office
Director since 2010
Deputy Chair since November 2011
Family representative
Yes
Experience
Mariani has been involved with
Nulsen since 2009 when her
daughter moved to an Association
home.
Mariani is a medical scientist. She
has worked with PathWest for more
than 15 years is currently based in
the microbiology department at the
Queen Elizabeth II Medical Centre.
Prior to this she worked at Princess
Margaret Hospital and King Edward
Memorial Hospital for Women.
Committee membership
Service Quality Review

DIPL EE MENGSC GRAD DIPL ENGNG MNGMNT
FIEAUST CPENG(1989-2009)

Committee membership
Finance

BOARD ADVISOR (RESIGNED)

Max runs a private investment
company that includes property
management and development.
He is a qualified industrial chemist
and worked in the mining industry
and taught chemistry and physics
before becoming an investment
advisor and stockbroker.

He has been involved in community
activities for more than 30 years and
was awarded the Order of Australia
in recognition of his service to the
community and law. Gus is deputy
chair of the Motor Industry
Foundation and member of the
Finance Council of Catholic
Archdiocese of Perth. He was
president of the Royal West
Australian Institute for the Blind
(Inc), chair of Youth Focus (Inc),
commissioner for the Catholic
Education Commission of Western
Australia and board member of the
Murdoch Community Hospice.

Professor David
Gilchrist BBUS BA FCAA FCPA FAICD
CASUAL DIRECTOR
Term of office
Director since February 2012
Family representative
No
Experience
David is industry professor and
director of external relations at the
School of Accounting at Curtin
University; a state councillor for the
Institute of Chartered Accountants;
and a councillor for the Institute of
Public Administration Australia (WA).

Joe is a fellow of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in Australia,
a registered tax agent, a registered
company auditor and a member of
the Tax Institute of Australia. He is
also a member of the Australian
Institute of Pharmacy Management.
Joe has served on the Finance
Committee for the past four years.

Committee membership
Finance, Service Quality Review

For over two decades, David has
been involved in the government,
not-for-profit and charitable sectors
in Western Australia. He has worked
for the London School of
Economics, Australian Institute of
Company Directors, CPA Australia
and Edith Cowan University. David
also has extensive experience in
financial and executive
management including as principal
of Gilchrist Management Services
until 2000.

Committee membership
Finance - Chair

Committee memberships
Governance - Chair

BOARD DIRECTOR

Experience
Viv joined the Board of Directors
when her son transitioned to living
in a Nulsen accommodation home.
Her expertise in the disability
services sector sees her contracted
to the Disability Service Commission
as an independent evaluator;
involved with Parents of People with
Disabilities; part of the inaugural
Authority of Intellectually
Handicapped, Post School Options
working party; and a member of the
Developmental Disability
Committee. Viv was an inaugural
member of the WA Advisory Council
for Disability Services and appointed
to the WA Lottery’s Community
Grant Committee and the AIH
South-West Advisory Council. Other
positions include Canning Councils
Disability Advisory Committee and
President of Castlereagh School
Council.

Committee membership
Governance, Strategic Planning

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT MEETING SCHEDULE AND ATTENDANCE 2011/12
APPOINTED

J

A

S

O

N

D

F

M

A

M

J

Aart Plug

MEMBER

Chairman

ROLE

1999

Y

A

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Richard Curry

Deputy Chairman

2005

Y

Y

Y

LA

Y

Y

A

Y

A

Y

Y

Mariani Peck

Deputy Chairman

2010

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Eric Goddard

BoardAdvisor

1975

Y

Y

Y

Y

(Resigned)

Viv Huntsman

2007

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

A

Y

Y

Y

Max Kousins

2003

LA

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

LA

Y

Y

Joe Lamhut

2010

Y

Y

A

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Gus Irdi

2011

-

Y

Y

S

S

Y

Y

A

Y

Y

Y

Gavin Bain

2011

-

A

Y

A

A

Y

S

S

Y

Y

A

David Gilchrist

2012

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

A

A

Y

Y
Y

EX-OFFICIO

Gordon Trewern

CEO Ex Officio

1989

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Graham Holman

Deputy CEO Ex Officio

1990

Y

Y

Y

Y

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sonia Mackay

(Steno)

2009

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

LA

Y

Y

2012

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Y

-

-

Lisa Duffield
Y: Yes

A: Apologies

(Steno)
LA: Leave of Absence

S: Sick

Committee membership
Service Quality Review - Chair
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Management committees

Finance Committee

Superannuation Advisory Committee

Joe Lamhut - Chair
Aart Plug
Max Kousins
Greg Dowbnia - External
Troy MacMillan - External
Alan Thomas - External
Gordon Trewern
Graham Holman

Suzie Hoffman
Graham Holman
Max Kousins
Gordon Trewern

Governance Committee
Gus Irdi AM - Chair
Professor David Gilchrist
Richard Curry
Aart Plug
Gordon Trewern
Peter Moore - External
Jo Wilkie - External

Strategic Planning Committee
Richard Curry - Chair
Aart Plug
Professor David Gilchrist
Gordon Trewern
REFERENCE GROUP

Adam Smith - External
Erin Knox - External
Verena Marshall - External

Safety Committee
Sheryl Holter - Chair
Tony Hawks
Kelvin Murphy - Safety consultant
Kenny Ho
Linda Endres
Vicky Spitalny
Graham Holman
Marion Hopkins
Wendy Hook
Tracey Mather
Chris Harrison
Gordon Trewern
Steve Osgood
Amanda Lovelock

Affirmative Action Committee
Kerry Madaffari - Chair
Dianne Cockman
Suzie Hoffman
Graham Holman

Service Quality Review Committee

(L-R) Story teller extraordinaire
Simon James, with Nulsen
Community participant Jayden
Harman, following a brilliant
theatrical performance.
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Viv Huntsman - Chair
Max Kousins
Mariani Peck
Aart Plug
Clayton Tippett
Stephan Van Vlijmen
Brenda Flatow
Amanda Lovelock
Gordon Trewern
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Supporters

Life Members

Key Partners

Nulsen is privileged to have received long and loyal service
from the following Life Members:
Frank Anderson (deceased)
William A Burns MBE (deceased)
Lloyd Summerton (deceased)
Iris Gamble (deceased)
Alan Crofts (deceased)
Shirley Wiggins (deceased)
Edie Dawson
Ken Wiggins
Eva Tyler
Margaret Luff
Les Luff (deceased)
Eric Goddard
Jill Bennett OAM
Peg Parkin
Ethel Hodgson
John Hodgson
Barry MacKinnon AM
Guy Hamilton AM (deceased)
Athol Hockey AO
Haydn Lowe
Roy Anderson
Ruth Anderson
Shirley Martin

Gold Supporters

MCCUSKER CHARITABLE FOUNDATION

Founding Members
Nulsen acknowledges the significant contributions made by
the founding members and the invaluable efforts of our early
supporters. The founding office bearers of the management
council at the inaugural annual general meeting held on 18
October 1955 were:
William Robert Burns - President
Francis John Anderson - Secretary
George John Summerton - Treasurer

Nulsen Ladies’ Auxiliary
We thank these dedicated and committed ladies for their
efforts to raise money for the Make A Wish program that
makes an enormous difference to the lives of residents.
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Silver Supporters
Finbar Group Ltd
Positive Persuasion

Bronze Supporters
Acorn Photography
Ansvar Insurance
Aurenda
First Nature Design
Gallery 360
Kailis Brothers
Realmark
Retravision Cannington
Swan Transit

Mary Elliss and son Adam,
resident of Nulsen, enjoy their
favourite family pastime of
working on jigsaw puzzles
together.
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Supporters cont.

Staff awards winners
The Nulsen staff awards recognise and reward employees
for excellence in the day-to-day performance of their roles.
Congratulations to the following category winners in the
2011 Nulsen Awards:
EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR

Dianne Cockman
CREATIVE AND CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT AWARD

For supporting residents in creative expression and promoting
cultural development opportunities in the community.

ZENITH INSURANCE COMMITMENT AND DEDICATION AWARD

For special efforts or contributions beyond regular duty
requirements.
Dianne Cockman
CENTRE FOR APPLIED BEHAVIOUR ANALYSIS POSITIVE
PROGRAMMING AWARD

For the Nulsen home that has achieved the most significant
outcomes in working toward full implementation of a positive
behaviour support culture within Nulsen.
Dillon Place

Elizabeth Bishop

Nulsen Youth Patrons

HOMEBUYERS CENTRE LEADERSHIP AWARD

NULSEN YOUTH PATRONS AT HALE SCHOOL

For displaying leadership qualities and guiding or inspiring
others.

Nathan Bandara, Connor Delves, Theo Stapleton, Hamish
Newman

Charmaine D’Vauz

Committee members: Chris Hewitt, Daniel Smailes, Dylan
Fairbairn, David Bushell, Bradley Waters, Ben Clapin, Varun
Kaushik

INNOVATION AWARD

For ideas to improve the efficiency and or effectiveness of an
aspect of Nulsen life, either in the home, office or community.
Rod Pennings
KELLIE BRIDGER SAFETY & BEST PRACTICE AWARD

For a sound knowledge of Nulsen’s safety policies and
procedures, maintaining a high safety record, proactively
generating safety initiatives and seeking solutions to safety
matters.

NULSEN YOUTH PATRONS AT METHODIST LADIES’ COLLEGE

Alex Rough, Charlotte Ward, Clare McMath, Samantha Schrauth
Committee members: Serena Eng, Georgia Saunders, Nina
Trimboli, Katie Frew, Tessa Ferreira, Gabriella Rawlinson

Jane Lovelle
YOUTH ACHIEVER AWARD

For commitment beyond the call of duty, courteous behaviour
and high work output.

Planting with precision. Jacob
Ferraro, participant at Nulsen
Community, doing what he loves
most at City Farm. Support worker,
Caroline Teal, lends a hand.
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Male Youth Achiever - Sukhdev Golen
Female Youth Achiever - Yasmin Davis
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Our wonderful staff and residents

Tanya Abbott
Rukshan Abeyasinghe
Kathy Adair
Grant Adams
Mandy Adams
Russell Ah Kim
Jowene Aitken
Simon Allen
Mariano Alvarado
Carol Anderson
Jacqueline Anderson
David Anderson
Diana Anyona
Manja Apol
Leanne Appleby
Michael Ardzejewski
Paul Augustine
Elspeth Averill
Arun Babu
Kathryn Backhouse
Margaret Bak
Chantelle Baker
Natalee Baker
Kate Baker
Krista Bakker
Quett Ballantyne
Bobby Ballantyne
Amie Ballantyne
Michael Barker
Dianne Barnes
Gregory Barr
Sam Barraclough
Ali Barry
Rita Bartolome
Elizabeth Bartosch
Judith Bayliss
Jemima Bekker
Rhianon Benedetti
Gary Bennett
Jean Benson
Rachel Benvin
Tafara Bepete
Terry Berle
Shashi Bhunjun
Shelley Bingham
Cameron Bird
Elizabeth Bishop
Kaye Blanch
Christopher Blegen
Heather Blyth
Heather Boardman
Jessica Bodily
Mike Bower
Kerry Boyle
Kasie Braddow
Jade Braddow
Steven Bradford
Helen Bradley
Chloe Bradshaw
Rebecca Brand
Rosemary Brooks
Debbie Brown
Hellen Brownley
Lauren Burbridge
Denise Burke
Ronald Burns
Gail Butto
Michelle Buxton
Ricky Bwalya
Gayle Bycroft
Kristy Cabassi
Kristen Cameron
Jenny Campos
Evelyna Cappi
Jane Cardwell
Justin Carter
John Carusi
Erika Casagrande
Jaggy Chander
Michael Chandler
Edwin Changwe
Cherry Chapman
Sonia Cheeseman
Michael Cherry
Rachel Chikonga
Jean Chikonga
Bwalya Chilufya
Ellinah Chirwa
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Jose Ciciliamma
Craig Claessen
Samantha Clarke
Lisa Clarke
Kathleen Clarke
Linda Clough
Judith Cochlin
Benjamin Cockerill
Dianne Cockman
Magdalena Coetzer
Trish Coffey
Roweena Conlon
Pat Conwell
Chloe Cook
Irene Coomber
Samantha Craig
Sally Craigs
Cindy Crawford
Elizabeth Crofts
Julie Crowe
Peta Cugini
Naomi Curley
Resmy Cyriac
Jan Dalby
Phillip Daniel
Elaine Daniels
Veronica Darmali
Bryan Davies
Yasmin Davies
Walid Dawoud
Connie De Graff
Bianka De Kruif
Nikki de Lafontaine
Selina De Pledge
Anna De Waal
Gillian Deague
Bill Dechan
Sam Dipane
Michael Dirksz
Peter Dixon
Braden Doherty
Lyn Donaldson
Jess Dore
Shayna Dore
Christie Dorey
Barry Doyle
Sibonokuhle Dube
Rudi D’Vauz
Charmaine D’Vauz
Rebecca Edwards
Jaina Edwards
Vanessa Elliot
Brett Elliott
Celia Elliott
Linda Endres
Cheryl Ericsson
Rebecca Evans
Kingsley Faka
Michael Faka
Bernard Fan
Val Ferber
Patti Ferber
Annmary Fernando
Margaret Fidler
Jennifer Findlay
Colleen Fisher
Brenda Flatow
Patricia Flynn-Scrutton
Karen Forbes Smith
Alan Foster
Stephen Franklin
Agnes Frazer
Eva Friend
Michael Frith
Melissa Fuller
Walter Furfaro
Joni Galbraith
Ingri Galvan Tascon
Roderick Garakacha
Varun Garg
Sarah Garvey
Thomas Gatdet
Martin Gaturu
Eileen Gaturu
Samuel Gaynor
Hayley Geer
Marion Gianatti
Rachael Gibbs
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Natalie Gibbs
Jay Gill
Janice Godwin
Kaley Golding
Sukhdev Singh Golen
Jen Gouvignon
Nikki Graham
Sue Gravner
Devida Gray
Henrietta Gray
Jack Greenway
Elizabeth Griffiths
Lynette Grylls
Eamon Guilfoile
Leanne Hall
Sarah Hall
Anwen Halliday
Kayleigh Hancock
Coby Handgraaf
Nerrelie Handyside
Karen Hanlon
Kirri-Lee Harper
Josh Harper
Spencer Harris
Kylie Harris
Michael Harrison
Christopher Harrison
Merritta Harrison
Jemma Hart
Richard Hatchett
Tony Hawks
Suzan Hayes
Natalie Haynes
Rosemary Haynes
Leslie Head
Andrew Heathfield
Felistas Heffer
Christy Heir
Kellie Hill
Michelle Hindriksen
Jessica Hines
Kenny Ho
William Ho
Michelle Hockey
Alex Hodge
Suzie Hoffman
Graeme Holben
Barry Holley
Elizabeth Holloway
Graham Holman
Naomi Holman
Shane Holmen
Sheryl Holter
Wendy Hook
Marion Hopkins
Margaret Howard
Diane Howell
Kaye Howell
Ruby Huggan
Michelle Hughes
Amanda Hughes-Treloar
David Hunt
Samuel Huntsman
Neil Hutson
Samantha Ibbertson
Charles Ibrahim
Patricia Igben
Anthony Ingham
Jacqueline Irving
Sheilagh Isley
Sebastiano Iuculano
Linda Jackson
Simon James
Rohan James
Gary James
Vipul Jawa
Chamila Jayalath
Wioletta Jedras
Kaye Jenkins
Joshua Jeon
Sharleen Jespersen
Kellee Johnson
Melissa Jolly
Samantha Jones
Michael Jones
Matthew Jones
Gerard Joseph
Jain Joseph

Haydee Jovel
Carlos Jovel Doratt
Amy Joyce
Lisa Joyce
Chantelle Juraszek
Elisabeth Juraszek
Hannah Kabwe
Majorie Kalunga
Francis Kane
Allison Kannenberg
Parneet Kaur
Bearnt Kaur
Sachin Keewul
Richard Kelly
Shane Khin
Kyu Kyu Khine
Ann Kho
Shannon Kiernan
Summer Kim
Mulwa Kimanzi
Fiona King
Debbie King
Warren King
Imteaz Kinoo
Denise Knight
Andrew Knox
Marina Koman
Lisa Kothstein
Sameer Kottappurath
Richard Kousins
Kimberly Kuszyk
Guy Kynaston
Katrina Lacey Vaz
Cheryl Lambkin
David Lancaster
Louise Langdale
Scott Lanza
Marina Larma
Sheryl Laws
Brydie Laws
Fee Leadbeater
Myles Leeson
Rachel Legg
Helena Le-Huray
Kitty Lesien
Kate Leslie
Kathleen Letton
Joy Liang
Wiliam Liao
Alison Lim
Evelyn Lim
Joan Lim
Demelza Ling
Monica Linthorne
Irene Liu
Patricia Loh
Peng Loke
Tom Long
Andrew Losik
Vincent Louis
Jane Lovelle
Amanda Lovelock
Luis Lozano Forero
Paul Luafalealo
Bryce Luff
Mukatimui Lupoka
Cristini Lyra De Souza
Jackie Mackay
Sonia Mackay
Anne Mackin
Kerry Madaffari
Precious Madondo
Tandy Mahlangu
Patrick Maina
Isaac Makasi
Simpy Malhorta
Nisha Malhotra
Karen Malyon
Katanga Mangala
Katanga Mangala
Lami Maniti
Manish Mann
Mercia Mannas
Gareth Mansell
Norah Manson
Tracey Manthorpe
Victor Maodzwa
Roger Martin

William Martin
Wade Martin
Daniel Masongo
Gerarde Massang
Tracey Mather
Michelle Mattner
Cleo May
Ian Maynard
Susan Mbogoh
Derek McCann
Shauna McDonald
Kim McDonough
Sean McGuiness
Cheryl McIntyre
Dennise McKay
Elizabeth McKerlie
Brayden McPhee
Deborah Meager
Linda Mercer
Joanne Meuli
Bramwell Mhende
Lynda Miitel
Grant Mitchell
Eddy Mitchell
Veronika Mitchell
Shaun Mitchell
Dina-Marie Mitchell
Jennifer Mok
Emese Molnar
Carol Monk
Barry Moore
Carol Moore
Franco Morellini
Maria Morgan
Diana Mosele
Edna Moss
Joshua Moss-Briscoe
Francis Moyo
Prince Mukokweza
Sampa Mukuka
OJ Mukumba
Kapambwe Mumba
Musonda Mumba
Charles Muringapi
Mutuma
Denise Murphy
Kerri-Anne Murray
Jennifer Murray
Macmillan Muyola
Gobi Nair
Edin Nasic
Patricia Naylor
Wayne Needham
Ronald Nehanda
Sarah Newman
Joanne Newton
Mary Ngeny
Pamela Nice
William Nilssonlinne
Natalia Njenga
Adrian Northover
Kudzanayi Nyaruwata
Tracey Nyatsanza
Munyaradzi Nyoni
Damon O’Brien
Raelene O’Connor
Zoe O’Donnell
Gregory Offer
Elisabeth Offringa
Catharina Offringa
Liam O’Keeffe
Christopher Okeke
Henry Okrah
Marian Omar
Stephen Osgood
Danny O’Sullivan
Stefan Owczarek
Nathan Palmer
Nicole Parfitt
Matthew Parker
Angela Parry
Tusharkumar Patel
Katherine Paul
Emily Peck
Kristyna Peckova
Michelle Peel
Rod Pennings
Kerry Peters

Julie Petersson
Kelly Pettit
Tracey Pheasby
James Phelan
Tara Phillips
Gervase Phiri
Aidan Pianta
Karyl Pierce
Sarah Plug
Julie Poepjes
Harry Poi
Joan Porter
Mark Pospisil
Renata Pospisilova
Moira Posthuma
Emily Prapuolenis
Steven Pratt
Dawn Priestly
Tony Proctor
David Pryt
Phillip Puklowski
Delores Purdie
June Pyle
Valeska Quiroz
Geraldine Ralph
Grishtee Ramloll
Sharon Ramshaw
Rebecca Ranford
Sandra Ranganai
Robert Raph
June Rebeiro
Shannon Rexilius
Rosemary Rice
Jonathan Richards
Robert Richards
Tanya Rickard
Neil Rigby
Rebecca Roberts
Benita Roberts
Leena Robins
Joeline Robinson
Donald Robson
Louise Roeder
Jamie Romaniello
Kathy Rouse
Julieanne Ryan
Sheenam Sachdeva
Fatima Salisu
Mauricio Sanabria
Simone Sarracini
Colleen Saunders
Tupu Sauoaiga
Dorothy Savea
Elizabeth Schnaars
Arun Sebastian
Urs Seiler
Sergio Sequeira
Shaun Shanawaz
Wendy Sharpe
Gail Shearer
Tamara Sichembe
Donna Simmons
Sally Sims
Reuben Simute
Kayla Sinclair
Michael Sinclair
Sandeep Singh
Balpreet Singh
Gary Singh
Gagandeep Singh
Harry Singh
Sukhdeep Singh
Sukhwinder Singh
Chilufya Sinkala
Judith Skelton
Julian Skewes
Alan Skupin
Tina Smith
Kehu Smith
Gitta Soerensen
Sandra Somashakaran
Daudi Sosovele
Michael Southall
Jane-Marie Southworth
Poppy Spalding
Megan Spalding
Vickie Spitalny
Vanessa Stanhope

Lorraine Stevens
Jaryd Stobaus
Grant Straiton
Sandy Stuart
Rhianne Suckling
Rick Sullivan
SK Tan
Maeline Tanonef
Richard Tanui
Sean Tate-Lovery
Deborah Taylor
Caroline Teal
Phil Thatcher
Bruce Thomas
Cheryl Thompson
Sue-Ellen Tippett
Jong Tong
Shameem Toorabally
Val Trevenen
Gordon Trewern
Katie Trinder
Jolynne Turner
Mary Tyler
Michelle Tyrrell
Stephan Van Vlijmen
Krista Veurink
Richa Vinod
Susanne Vock
Anita Voulon
Saskia Vreedenburgh
Craig Wallington
Michael Wamwayi
Sally Wanjiru
Mike Ware
Caroline Watt
Sapphire Webster
William Welsh
Thea West
Mary West
Mandy Weston
Amber White
Catherine White
Christopher White
Alan White
Cindy Wieman
Danica Wieman
Graeme Wiggins
Sally Williams
Kevin Williams
Lisa Woodford
Brian Woodford
Tamiesha Wright
James You
Ying Zillinger
Nastassja Zillinger
Bernard Zulu
Chipo Zulu
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Vale
Over the past year we
were saddened by the
passing of residents
Angelo Mariotti,
Samantha Newman
and Kerry Smart.
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Finance Committee Report

Chairman
Joe Lamhut

Responsibilities

3.

DISABILITY PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FUNDING

	$474,717 was received from the Disability Services Commission to provide professional clinical services. Total expenses were
$697,818 meaning that $200,097 was provided out of other earnings. Clinical services are an integral safeguard in providing
appropriate quality services to all our residents.

To evaluate and recommend to the Board of Management on the annual budget, submissions to government bodies for capital
funding, annual financial reports, financing of capital projects, accounting methods and policies, and to oversee all matters
affecting the financing of the Association’s activities.

	Community Aids and Equipment Program (CAEP) equipment funding of $157,347 was expensed during the year, with
a further $597,411 carried forward to 2012-13.

Committee Members

	$350,000 was received from the Disability Services Commission to provide a trial positive behaviour support program
to Nulsen and two other agencies. The internal component of the program was subsidised a further $51,873.

Joe Lamhut (Board member) Chairman
Max Kousins (Board member)
Greg Dowbnia (External member)
Adam Smith (External member)
Troy MacMillan (External member)
Gordon Trewern (CEO) Ex-Officio
Graham Holman (Deputy CEO) Ex-Officio
The major issues affecting the financial results of the Association for the year ending 30 June 2012 are summarised on the
following pages.

Major financial activities for the year
1.

DISABILITY SERVICES COMMISSION FUNDS INDEXATION RATE

	This year saw a significant milestone in government funding as the State Government announced a 15% across the board
increase to not-for-profit agencies in Western Australia. The allocation of funds was a major acknowledgement from
Government of the important role the not-for-profit sector makes to the lives of people within the community. WA Premier
Colin Barnett is to be thanked for his vision and foresight in enabling such a significant amount to be included in the State
Budget. This brought the combined indexation applied to grants to 19.6% - $3,244,943.

4.

5.

POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR PROGRAM

CAPITAL/SPECIFIC FUNDING

	Lotterywest has continued to be a major source of capital funding. During 2011/12 funds of $73,371 were received
to complete the creative development Reconciliation grant, and $50,327 for vehicle hoist modifications.
We remain extremely grateful for the continued support of Lotterywest as our largest non-government supporter.
The Disability Services Commission provided capital funding of $131,582 for the vehicle replacement program.
6.

NON-GRANT INCOME

	Income generated from Nulsen Business Services was $410,507. This income was used to offset our administration costs and
to supplement our staff-training budget.
	The Association continued to manage the Blue Gum Community Centre in Melville during the year. This building serves as the
administrative base of our Nulsen Community service and is also a vibrant community recreation centre. Income from the
centre totalled $95,500 for the year.
	Employfast grants for staff undertaking Certificate 3 and 4 training totalled $73,977. This money is used to offset course fees
and costs of staff attending offsite training.
7.

RESIDENT SUBSIDIES

	Nulsen has long advocated for support worker wages to be increased to reflect the importance of the work they carry out.
Therefore, we allocated the full 19.6% increase to support workers wages. While this represented an opportunity cost in terms
of not allocating part of the funds to other infrastructure needs, we felt that the benefit of properly reimbursing support
workers was the main priority.

	Nulsen provided over $181,996 in subsidies to residents who were unable to totally self-fund items such as incontinence aids,
medical expenses and other essential items. The Association seeks voluntary financial assistance from families, but will always
ensure that residents’ needs are met.

2.

	Nulsen has maintained a $1,500,000 line of credit with the National Australia Bank. This line of credit will be used to finance
capital works, such as land purchases and building constructions, associated with its accommodation program expansion plan.
The line of credit is expected to be redeemed through service contributions over a 10-15 year time span. Current drawdown
value is $620,429 with the balance earmarked for the construction cost of the house and units at Eudoria St, Gosnells.

PROJECT TEAM

	Funding of $273,545 was received from the Disability Services Commission to employ an expansion project team responsible
for the transition of new residents into Nulsen services. The Association has embarked on a targeted 4-year expansion
program to add 108 full time accommodation places; this team is responsible for all associated building and resident
development activities. A further amount of $400,552 has been earmarked for the team to operate during 2012-13.

8.

BUILDING PROGRAM CAPITAL FUNDING

$278,388 was received for setup costs for the establishment of new and modified services.

20
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Finance Committee Report (cont.)

Financial Results

Summary

REVENUE

Total Equity of the Association is $4,638,218 a decrease of ($1,294) on 30 June 2011.

Comprehensive Revenue
The total Comprehensive Revenue for the 2011/12 year was $26,050,501, an increase of $4,419,415 (20.43%) on the 20010/11 total
of $21,631,086.
Source of Comprehensive Revenue:
		

			

It is the opinion of the Finance Committee, that while there is constant pressures on the liquidity of the Association, the
Association holds sufficient long term assets to cover the significant employee Provisions shown in the Balance Sheet as both
Current and Non Current Liabilities as at 30 June 2012. Forecast cash flows inclusive of State funding indicate that the Association
will be able to meet its employee obligations as and when they become due.
I wish to express my sincere appreciation to my fellow Finance Committee members for their time, input and cooperation.

$

%

22,535,171.

86.5

2,110,417.

8.1

I would also like to thank Chief Executive Officer Gordon Trewern for his participation and contribution.

Nulsen Business Services

416,777.

1.6

Donations, Fundraising, Other

988,136.

3.8

Finally, the Finance Committee relies on the Deputy Chief Executive Officer Graham Holman for timely and accurate information.
Heather Blyth and the accounting team ably support Graham. A big thank you to all these people.

26,050,501.

100.0

Operating Grants
Residents’ Fees

Total				

The Finance Committee relies on the hard work of the skilled and dedicated Nulsen administration team; my gratitude goes to all
of them.

Capital Subsidies
Total Capital Subsidies received during the 2011/12 year was $181,909 - a decrease of ($165,613) on the 2010/11 total of $347,522.

Joe Lamhut
Chairman

Source of Capital Subsidies:			
						
Disability Services Commission

$

%

131,582.

72.4

Lotterywest (Capital)

50,327.

27.6

Total				

181,909

100.0

EXPENDITURE

The following table shows a breakdown of operating expenditure since 2007.
Salaries/Wages
Depreciation
Operating Costs
Administration
Promotions
Total

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

12,172,634
469,765
2,461,236
616,227
82,999
15,802,861

13,758,660
554,515
2,203,902
663,187
54,303
17,234,567

15,543,137
650,005
2,890,073
816,208
51,872
19,951,295

16,847,794
740,359
3,104,437
1,059,051
33,712
21,785,353

21,254,720
742,448
3,146,476
878,728
211,332
26,233,704

The total operating expenditure of $26,233,704 gives a net operating deficit of ($183,203) over the 2011/12 year.
This net operating deficit becomes a negative result of ($1,294) when Capital subsidies are included.
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Board of Management Report

Statement of Comprehensive Income

for the year ended 30 June 2012

For the year ended 30 June 2012

The Board of Management presents the financial report of Nulsen Haven Association (Inc) for the financial year ended
30 June 2012.

Board of Management
The names of the Board of Management members throughout the year and at the date of this report are:
Aart Plug		
Gavin Bain - Commenced 31 Aug 2011
Richard Curry 		
David Gilchrist - Commenced 31 March 2012
Viv Huntsman		
Gus Irdi - Commenced 28 Aug 2011
Max Kousins		
Joe Lamhut		
Mariani Peck		
Eric Goddard (Board Advisor) - Resigned 21 September 2011

Principal Activities
The Association’s principal activities during the year were the provision of:
• Long-term residential support for people with disabilities;
• Support to enable people with disabilities to participate in recreational and community activities;
• Clinical and medical support for residents; and,
• Bookkeeping and payroll services to small not-for-profit organisations.
There were no significant changes in the nature of the association’s activities during the year.

Operating result and review of operations:
The operating result for the year was a deficit of ($1,294) (2011 surplus of$193,255). The association is exempt from income tax.
A detailed review of operations can be found in the annual report.

2011
$

22,535,171
2,110,417
416,777
348,877

18,490,882
2,000,509
317,514
359,132

386,329
58,866
194,064

265,569
(1,055)
198,535

26,050,501

21,631,086

2(e)
2(f )

21,662,355
1,276,565
1,515,475
282,282

17,959,494
809,738
1,214,132
265,644

2(g)

69,977
684,602
742,448

86,710
709,276
740,359

26,233,704

21,785,353

(183,203)

(154,267)

181,909

347,522

181,909

347,522

(1,294)

193,255

Revenue
Operating Grants
Fees from clients
Nulsen Business Services
Donations ,bequests and fundraising income

2(a)

2(b)

Other income
Interest
Gain on disposal of fixed assets
Other sundry income

Revenue and other income
Operating expenses
Accommodation support and Intensive family support
Therapy expenses
Recreation and community support costs
Program development expenses
Other Expenses
Fundraising expenses
Self funded initiatives expenses
Depreciation

Significant changes in the state of affairs

Expenditure

In the opinion of the Board of Management, there were no significant changes in the state of affairs of the association that
occurred during the financial year under review not otherwise disclosed in this report.

Net (deficit)/surplus for the year

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Management.

2012
$

Notes

2(c)

Income received to fund capital purchases
Capital subsidies

Total income received to fund capital purchases
Total comprehensive income for the year

2(h)

Aart Plug
Chairman
Dated this 4th day of October 2012
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Statement of Financial Position

Statement of Changes in Equity

As at 30 June 2012

For the year ended 30 June 2012

Notes

2012
$

2011
$

Retained
Earnings
$

Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Trade and Other Receivables

4
5

Total Current Assets

7,777,798
493,699

5,831,554
276,239

Opening Balance at 1 July 2010

8,271,497

6,107,793

Total comprehensive income for the year
Transfers to/(from) reserves

Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant and Equipment
Available for sale financial assets

Balance at 30 June 2011
6

Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets

4,725,171
207

5,063,220
207

4,725,378

5,063,427

12,996,875

11,171,220

Current Liabilities
Trade Creditors and Other Payables
Deferred Income
Provisions (Current)

Total comprehensive income for the year
Transfers to/(from) reserves
Balance at 30 June 2012

Development
& Expansion
Reserve

Charlesworth
Fundraising
Reserve

Vehicle
Replacement
Reserve
$

Total
$

4,371,202

-

-

75,055

4,446,257

193,255
(97,031)

90,000

7,031

-

193,255
-

4,467,426

90,000

7,031

75,055

4,639,512

(1,294)
(92,211)

80,000

12,211

-

(1,294)
-

4,373,921

170,000

19,242

75,055

4,638,218

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
7
8
10(a)

2,105,413
2,111,867
2,761,049

2,014,028
1,027,782
2,287,758

6,978,329

5,329,568

620,489
759,839

620,429
581,711

Total Non-Current Liabilities

1,380,328

1,202,140

Total Liabilities

8,358,657

6,531,708

Net Assets

4,638,218

4,639,512

4,373,921
264,297

4,467,426
172,086

4,638,218

4,639,512

Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Borrowings
Provisions (Non Current)

9
10(b)

Equity
Retained Earnings
Reserves

Total Equity
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Cash Flow Statement

Notes to the Financial Statements

For the year ended 30 June 2012

For the year ended 30 June 2012

Note

2012
$

2011
$

Cash flows from operating activities

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Receipts From:
Operating Grant income
Nulsen Business Services
Fees from clients
Interest Income
Donations, bequests and fundraising
Other Sundry Income
Payments to suppliers & employees
Net Cash provided by operating activities

The financial statements cover Nulsen Haven Association (Inc) as an individual entity. Nulsen Haven Association (Inc) is an
association incorporated in Western Australia under the Associations Incorporation Act 1987.

13

23,327,321
416,777
2,110,417
386,329
348,877
251,165
(24,731,078)

19,121,901
317,514
2,000,509
265,569
359,132
123,891
(20,392,075)

2,109,808

1,796,441

(A) BASIS OF PREPARATION

		The financial statements are general purpose financial statements, which have been prepared in accordance with the
Australian Accounting Standards, Australian Accounting Interpretations and the Associations Incorporation Act 1987.
		Australian Accounting Standards set out accounting policies that the AASB has concluded would result in financial
statements containing relevant and reliable information about transactions, events and conditions to which they apply.
		Nulsen Haven Association (Inc) has prepared financial statements in accordance with the Australian equivalents to
International Financial Reporting Standards (AIFRS) from 1 July 2009.
		The financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis and are based on historical cost, modified, where
applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.
		The financial statements are presented in Australian dollars. Material accounting policies adopted in the preparation of
these financial statements are presented below and have been consistently applied unless otherwise stated.

Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from sale of property, plant & equipment
Payment for property, plant & equipment

225,381
(570,914)

148,530
(1,238,285)

Net cash used in investing activities

(345,533)

(1,089,755)

Cash flows from financing activities
Bank borrowings
Proceeds from Capital Grants

60
181,909

620,429
347,522

(B) SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGMENTS, ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS

		The preparation of financial statements requires management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect
the application of policies and reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. The estimates and associated
assumptions are based on historical experience and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the
circumstances, the results of which form the basis of making the judgments. Actual results may differ from these estimates.
		The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are
recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period or in the period of the
revision and future periods if the revision affects both current and future periods.
		Key Judgements
		(i) Leases

Net cash provided by financing activities

181,969

967,951

Net increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents

1,946,244

1,674,637

Cash and Cash Equivalents at the beginning of the
Financial Year

5,831,554

4,156,917

Cash and Cash Equivalents at the end of the Financial Year

4

7,777,798

5,831,554

			The Association has entered into leases of houses with the Department of Housing as disclosed in Note 14.
Management has determined that all of the risks and rewards of ownership of these houses remains with the lessor
and has therefore classified the leases as operating leases.
		Key Estimates
		(i) Provisions
			Provisions for employee benefits payable after 12 months from the reporting date are based on future wage and salary
levels, experience of employee departures, and periods of service as discussed in Note 1(j). The amount of these
provisions would change should any of these factors change in the next 12 months.
(C) REVENUE RECOGNITION

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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		Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into account any trade
discounts and volume rebates allowed. Any consideration deferred is treated as the provision of finance and is discounted
at a rate of interest that is generally accepted in the market for similar arrangements. The difference between the amount
initially recognised and the amount ultimately received is interest revenue. All revenue is stated net of the amount of
Goods and Services Tax (GST).
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Revenue from fundraising

		Donations
		

Donations are recognised when received.

		Legacies
		Legacies are recognised when the association is notified of an impending distribution or when the legacy is received,
whichever occurs earlier.
		

Revenue from government funding

		The Association’s accommodation, recreation and community support and therapy support programs are supported
by grants received from the Disability Services Commission. Grants received on the condition that specified services
are delivered, or conditions are fulfilled, are considered reciprocal. Such grants are initially recognised as a liability, and
revenue is recognised as services are performed or conditions fulfilled. Revenue from non-reciprocal grants is recognised
when received.
		

Fees from residents

		

Fees charged to residents are recognised when the service is provided.

		Asset sales
		The gain or loss on disposal of all non-current assets is determined as the difference between the carrying amount of the
asset at the time of disposal and the net proceeds on disposal.

(E) CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

		Cash and cash equivalents in the statement of financial position comprise cash at bank and in hand and short-term
deposits with an original maturity of three months or less.
		Cash and term deposits relating to the resident’s trust account is included in the cash and cash equivalents of the
Association. There is a corresponding liability of an equal amount as these funds are held in trust for individual residents.
(F) FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

		

Initial recognition and measurement

		Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the entity becomes a party to the contractual provisions for
the instrument. For financial assets, this is the equivalent to the date that the association commits itself to either purchase
or sell the asset (i.e. trade date accounting is adopted).
		Financial instruments are initially measured at the fair value plus transaction costs except where the instrument is classified
‘at fair value through profit or loss’ in which case transaction costs are expensed to profit or loss immediately.
		

Classification and subsequent measurement

		Financial instruments are subsequently measured at fair value, amortised cost using the effective interest rate method or
cost. Fair value represents the amount for which an asset could be exchanged or a liability settled, between
knowledgeable, willing parties. Where available, quoted prices in an active market are used to determine fair value. In
other circumstances, valuation techniques are adopted.
		Amortised cost is calculated as:

		In-kind donations

		(i) The amount at which the financial asset or financial liability is measured at initial recognition;

		Goods donated to the Association are included at the fair value to the Association where this can be quantified. No
amounts are included in the financial statements for services donated by volunteers.

		

(ii) Less principal repayments;

		

(iii)	Plus or minus the cumulative amortisation of the difference, if any, between the amount initially recognised and the
maturity amount calculated using the effective interest method; and

		

(iv) Less any reduction for impairment

		Interest Revenue
		Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method, which for floating rate financial assets is the rate
inherent in the instrument.
(D) EXPENDITURE

		All expenditure is accounted for on an accrual basis and has been classified under headings that aggregate all costs
related to the category. Where costs cannot be directly attributed to a particular category they have been allocated to
activities on a basis consistent with use of resources.
		
(i) Accommodation support and intensive family support expenses are those expenses incurred in supporting
people with disabilities in accommodation facilities.
		
(ii)	
Recreation and community support expenses are those expenses incurred in supporting people with disabilities
to access recreation and community activities.
		
(iii) Therapy support expenses are those expenses incurred in providing therapy support to people with disabilities
within the Association’s facilities. The Community Aids and Equipment program (CAEP) expenses are included in
this area.
		(iv) Program development expenses are those expenses incurred in the expansion of the Association.
		
(v)	
Fundraising expenses are those expenses incurred in seeking voluntary contributions by donations or sale of goods
and do not include costs of disseminating information relating to the activities carried on by the Association.
		(vi)	
Self funded initiatives expenses are those expenses incurred as a result of activities undertaken by the Association
which are funded predominantly from the Association’s resources. These activities include Independent
Administration, Creative Development Program, Blue Gum Recreation Centre management, Cooke Street house rental
and other non recurring projects.
		(vii) Finance costs are those expenses directly incurred as a result of financing activities.

		
The effective interest method is used to allocate interest income or interest expense over the relevant period and is
equivalent to the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments or receipts (including fees, transaction costs
and other premiums or discounts) through the expected life (or when this cannot be reliably predicted, the contractual
term) of the financial instrument to the net carrying amount of the financial asset or financial liability. Revisions to
expected future net cash flows will necessitate an adjustment to the carrying value with a consequential recognition of an
income or expense in profit or loss.
		(i) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
			Financial assets are classified at ‘fair value through profit or loss’ when they are held for trading for the purpose of
short-term profit taking, where they are derivatives not held for hedging purposes, or when they are designated as
such to avoid an accounting mismatch or to enable performance evaluation where a group of financial assets is
managed by key personnel on a fair value basis in accordance with a documented risk management or investment
strategy. Such assets are subsequently measured at fair value with changes in carrying value being included in profit
or loss.
		(ii) Loans and receivables
			Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted
in an active market and are subsequently measured at amortised cost.
			Loans and receivables are included in current assets, except for those which are not expected to mature within
12 months after the end of the reporting period, which will be classified as non-current assets.
		(iii) Available-for-sale financial assets
			Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that are either not capable of being classified into
other categories of financial assets due to their nature, or they are designated as such by management. They comprise
investments in the equity of other entities where there is neither a fixed maturity nor fixed or determinable payments.
			Available-for-sale financial assets are included in non-current assets, except for those which are expected to be
disposed of within 12 months after the end of the reporting period, which will be classified as current assets.
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		(iv) Financial liabilities

		Impairment

			

		The carrying amount of Plant & Equipment is reviewed annually by the Board to ensure it is not in excess of the
recoverable amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash flows
that will be received from the assets’ employment and subsequent disposal.

Non-derivative financial liabilities (excluding financial guarantees) are subsequently measured at amortised cost.

		Fair Value
		Fair value is determined based on current bid prices for all quoted investments. Valuation techniques are applied to
determine the fair value for all unlisted securities, including recent arm’s length transactions, with reference to similar
instruments and option pricing models.
		Impairment
		At the end of each reporting period, the association assesses whether there is objective evidence that a financial
instrument has been impaired. In the case of available-for-sale financial instruments, a prolonged decline in the value of
the instrument is considered to determine whether impairment has arisen. Impairment losses are recognised in the
statement of comprehensive income.
		Derecognition
		Financial assets are derecognised where the contractual right to the receipt of cash flows expires or the asset is transferred
to another party whereby the entity no longer has any significant continuing involvement in the risks and benefits
associated with the asset. Financial liabilities are derecognised where the related obligations are either discharged,
cancelled or expire. The difference between the carrying value of the financial liability extinguished or transferred to
another party and the fair value consideration paid, including the transfer of non-cash assets or liabilities assumed, is
recognised in profit or loss.
(G) PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

		

Basis of measurement of carrying amount

		Land and buildings are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation on buildings and less any impairment losses. Plant
and equipment is stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and less any impairment losses.

		

Derecognition and disposal

		An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal, when the item is no longer used in the
operations of the Association or when it has no sale value. Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset
(calculated as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is included in
profit or loss in the year the asset is derecognised.
		Any part of the asset revaluation reserve attributable to the asset disposed of or derecognised is transferred to general
funds at the date of disposal.
(H) TRADE CREDITORS AND OTHER PAYABLES

		Trade creditors and other payables represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Association and were
unpaid at the end of the reporting period. These amounts are usually settled in 30 days. The notional amount of the
creditors and payables is deemed to reflect fair value.
(I) DEFERRED INCOME

		The liability for deferred income is the unutilised amounts of grants received on the condition that specified services are
delivered or conditions are fulfilled. The services are usually provided or the conditions usually fulfilled within 12 months
of the receipt of the grant. Where a liability is incurred, the services or conditions will be satisfied within 12 months of the
reporting date.
(J) EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

		The cost of buildings constructed within the association includes the cost of materials, direct labour, borrowing costs and
an appropriate proportion of fixed and variable overheads.

		Employee benefits comprise wages and salaries, annual, sick and long service leave, accrued days off and contributions
to superannuation plans.

		Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when
it is probable that the future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the association and the cost of the
item can be measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the statement of comprehensive income
during the financial period in which they are incurred.

		Liabilities for wages and salaries expected to be settled within 12 months of balance date are recognised in other payables
in respect of employees’ services up to the reporting date. Liabilities for annual leave and accrued days off in respect of
employees’ services up to the reporting date which are expected to be settled within 12 months of balance date are
recognised as a provision. Both amounts are measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled.

		Any property, plant and equipment donated to the Association or acquired for nominal cost is recognised at fair value at
the date the Association obtains control of the asset.

		Annual Leave entitlement is accrued based upon holiday entitlement at their nominal values using the remuneration rate
expected to apply at the time of settlement plus 17.5% leave loading where applicable, plus an allowance for
Superannuation and Workers Compensation premiums.

		

Only items of greater than $5,000 in value are capitalised in the balance sheet.

		Depreciation
		Items of property, plant and equipment (other than land) are depreciated over their useful lives to the Association
commencing from the date the asset is purchased. Depreciation is calculated on a straight line basis over the expected
useful economic lives of the assets as follows:
		 Plant and Equipment		
		Furniture 				
		Motor Vehicles		
		Buildings				
		

32

		Impairment exists when the carrying value of an asset exceeds its estimated recoverable amount. The asset is then written
down to its recoverable amount. Impairment losses are recognised in the comprehensive income statement.

20% - 33%
20%
20%
2.5%

The asset’s residual values and useful lives are reviewed and adjusted, if appropriate, at each balance date.
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		Accrued Days Off entitlements are accrued and calculated under the relevant Industrial Awards and Work Place
Agreements, plus an allowance for Superannuation and Workers Compensation premiums.
		The liability for long service leave is recognised in the provision for employee benefits and measured as the present value
of expected future payments to be made in respect of services provided up to the reporting date. Consideration is given
to anticipated future wage and salary levels, experience of employee departures, and periods of service. Expected future
payments are discounted using market yields at the reporting date on national government bonds with terms to maturity
that match, as closely as possible, the estimated future cash outflows. An allowance for superannuation and workers
compensation is included.
		The Association pays contributions to certain defined contribution superannuation plans. Contributions are recognised
as expenses when incurred. The Association has no obligation to pay further contributions to these plans if the plans do
not hold sufficient assets to pay all employee benefits relating to employee service in current and prior periods.
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The changes made to accounting requirements include:

			

-

Simplifying the classifications of financial assets into those carried at amortised cost and those carried at fair value;

			

-

Simplifying the requirements for embedded derivatives

			

-

Removing the tainting rules associated with held-to-maturity assets;

			

-	Removing the requirements to separate and fair value embedded derivatives for financial assets carried at
amortised cost;

			

-	Allowing an irrevocable election on initial recognition to present gains and losses on investments in equity
instruments that are not held for trading in other comprehensive income. Dividends in respect to these
investments that are a return on investment can be recognised in profit or loss and there is no impairment or
recycling on disposal of the instrument; and

		Borrowing costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of assets that necessarily take
a substantial period of time to prepare for their intended use or sale, are added to the cost of those assets, until such time
as the assets are substantially ready for their intended use or sale.

			

-	Requiring financial assets to be reclassified where there is a change in an entity’s business model as they are
initially classified based on: (a) the objective of the entity’s business model for managing the financial assets; and
(b) the characteristics of contractual cash flows.

		

All other Borrowing Costs are recognised as expenses in the period in which they are incurred.

			

		

No borrowing costs have been capitalised in the financial year ended 30 June 2012.

-	Management have yet to assess the impact that this amendment is likely to have on the Financial Statements
of the Organisation.

(K) PROVISIONS

		Provisions are recognised when the association has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past events, for which
it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be reliably measured. Provisions
recognised represent the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation at the end of the reporting
period.
(L) OPERATING LEASES

		Leases are classified as operating leases where substantially all the risks and benefits remain with the lessor. Operating
lease payments are recognised as an expense in the comprehensive income statement on a straight line basis over the
lease term.
(M) BORROWING COSTS

(N) INCOME TAX

		The Association is a charitable institution for the purposes of Australian taxation legislation and is therefore exempt from
income tax. This exemption has been confirmed by the Australian Taxation Office. The Association holds deductible gift
recipient status.
(O) GOODS AND SERVICES TAX

		Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST except where the amount of GST incurred is not
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office, in which case it is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of an asset
or as part of an item of expense. Receivables and payables in the statement of financial position are recognised inclusive
of GST.
		The net amount of GST recoverable from or payable to the Australian Taxation Office is included as part of receivables
or payables.
		Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis. The GST component of cash flows arising from
investing and financing activities which is recoverable from or payable to the Australian Taxation Office is classified as
operating cash flows.
(P) COMPARATIVE FIGURES

		When required by the Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in
presentation for the current financial year.
		Where the association has retrospectively applied an accounting policy, made a retrospective restatement or reclassified
items in its financial statements, an additional statement of financial position as at the beginning of the earliest
comparative period will be disclosed.
(Q) NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS FOR APPLICATION IN FUTURE PERIODS

		The AASB has issued new and amended Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have mandatory application
dates for future reporting periods and which the association has decided not to early adopt. A discussion of those future
requirements and their impact on the association is as follows:
		•	AASB 9: Financial Instruments (December 2010) (applicable for annual reporting periods commencing on or after
1 January 2013).

		

•	AASB 1053:Application of Tiers of Australian Accounting Standards and AASB 2010-2: Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards arising from Reduced Disclosure Requirements [AASB 1,2,3,5,7,8,101,102,107,108,110,111,112,11
6,117,119,121,123,124,127,128,131,133,134,136,137,138,140,141,1050 & 1052 and Interpretations 2,4,5,15,17,127,129 &
1052] (applicable for annual reporting periods commencing on or after 1 July 2013).

			AASB 1053 establishes a revised differential financial reporting framework consisting of two tiers of financial reporting
requirements for those entities preparing general purpose financial statements:
			

-	Tier 1: Australian Accounting Standards; and

			

-	Tier 2: Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements.

			Tier 2 of the framework comprises the recognition, measurement and presentation requirements of Tier 1, but
contains significantly fewer disclosure requirements.
			Since the association is a not-for profit private sector entity, it qualifies for the reduced disclosure requirements for Tier
2 entities. It is anticipated that the organisation will take advantage of Tier 2 reporting at a later date.
		

•	AASB 2010-7: Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 9 (December 2010) [AASB 1,3,4,5,7,1
01,102,108,112,118,120,121,127,128,131,132,136,137,139,1023 & 1038 and Interpretations 2,5,10,12,19 and 127] applies
to periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013)

			This Standard makes amendments to a range of Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations as a
consequence of the issuance of AASB 9: Financial Instruments in December 2010. Accordingly, these amendments
will only apply when the entity adopts AASB 9.
			As noted above, the association has not yet determined any potential impact on the financial statements from
adopting AASB 9.
			The association does not anticipate early adoption of any of the above Australian Accounting Standards.
(R) ADOPTION OF NEW AND REVISED ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

		During the year, the Association adopted all of the new and revised Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations
applicable to its operations which became mandatory. The adoption of these standards has not significantly impacted the
recognition, measurement and disclosure of the transactions of the Association and its financial statements for the
financial year ended 30 June 2012.

			This Standard is applicable retrospectively and includes revised requirements for the classification and measurement
of financial instruments, as well as recognition and derecognition requirements for financial instruments. The
association has not yet determined any potential impact on the financial statements.
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2. Revenue, other income and expenses

3. Segment reporting
Note

2012
$

2011
$

22,329,672
73,372
132,127
22,535,171

17,984,580
234,385
271,917
18,490,882

(A) REVENUE

Operating Grants
Disability Services Commission
Lotterywest
Other
Total Operating Grants
(B) DONATIONS, BEQUESTS, FUNDRAISING

Donations
Bequests
Fundraising
Total Donations, bequests, fundraising

182,127
35,055
131,695
348,877

207,078
18,739
133,315
359,132

742,448
23,554
15,925

740,359
23,345
15,750

(C) EXPENSES

Depreciation
Operating lease payments - Land & building
Auditors’ remuneration for audit of the financial report

18,295,719
1,646,615
639,284
20,581,618

14,698,275
1,322,845
229,591
16,250,711

(E) ACCOMMODATION SUPPORT AND INTENSIVE FAMILY SUPPORT

Direct Care expenses
Household operating expenses
Total accommodation support and intensive family support

19,837,204
1,825,151
21,662,355

16,253,530
1,705,964
17,959,494

(ii) Household operations involve the provision of day to day household operating functions.
(iii)	Recreation and community support program involves the provision of the support required to enable people with
disabilities to access recreation and community activities.
(iv) T
 herapy support program involves the provision of physiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy and other
therapy as required to residents. This area also included the Community Aids and Equipment program.
(v) Program development involves the provision of support required for the expansion of the Association’s activities.
(vi)	Self funded initiatives are those initiatives undertaken by the Association which are funded predominantly from the
Association’s resources. These activities include Independent Administration, Creative Development Program, Blue Gum
Recreation Centre management, Cooke Street house rental and other non recurring projects.
(vii)	Fundraising involves the collection of voluntary contributions by donations and the organisation of fundraising events
to raise funds for all programs
(viii) Other comprises finance expenses, income received to fund capital purchases and depreciation expenses
	The Association receives a significant part of its funding for its programs from the Disability Services Commission of
Western Australia.
GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

The Association operates in one geographical area - Australian (country of domicile)
	Revenue reported below represents revenue generated from external customers. There were no inter-segment sales in the
year (2011:nil)
	The segments/reports below are the measures reported to the chief operating decision maker for the purposes of resource
allocation and assessment of segment performance.
The accounting policies of the reportable segments are the same as the Association’s accounting policies described in Note 1

(F) THERAPY EXPENSES

Therapy support expenses
CAEP program
Total therapy expenses

	(i)	Accommodation support program involves the provision of residential accommodation options and the provision
of the support required to enable disabled persons to access accommodation options.

MAJOR SOURCE OF FUNDS

(D) EMPLOYEE BENEFIT EXPENSE

Salary and wages
Superannuation contributions
Movement in employee benefits
Total employee benefits

	The Association has eight operating segments, as described below. The operating segments reflect the significant activities
undertaken by the Association to achieve its mission of “enabling people with disabilities to achieve and maintain a valued
quality of life as part of an accepting community”

1,105,691
170,874
1,276,565

620,217
189,521
809,738

67,429
2,548
69,977

76,877
9,833
86,710

131,582
50,327
181,909

229,207
118,315
347,522

(G) FUNDRAISING EXPENSES

Beer and lobster raffle expenses
Other fundraising expenses
Total fundraising expenses
(H) CAPITAL SUBSIDIES

Disability Services Commission
Lotterywest
Total Capital Subsidies
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155,464
684,602

529,138

162,527
1,160,567

416,777
386,329

131,884
63,050

Self Funded
Initiatives
2012
$

69,977
69,977

279,885

279,885

Fundraising
2012
$

360,701
709,276

348,575

185,692
1,061,038

317,514
265,569

282,263
10,000

Self Funded
Initiatives
2011
$

2.63%

2.61%

41.01%

58.99%

475,965

86,710
86,710

346,101

346,101

Fundraising
2011
$

0.27%

0.27%

75.00%

25.00%

209,908

11.58%
7.83%
7.89%

99.61%
0.39%
74.61%
75.14%

Surplus as a % of segment revenue
Segment expenses as
% total expenditure
Segment expenses as
% total income

88.42%

223,336

Cost as a % of segment revenue

(C) RATIO ANALYSIS

Segment assets
Segment liabilities

(B) SEGMENT LIABILITIES

64,386

5.61%

5.57%

(4.76)%

104.76%

(55,137)

3.74%

3.72%

(46.23)%

146.23%

(256,002)

1.23%

1.22%

(0.22)%

100.22%

(589)

3.28%

3.25%

33.15%

66.85%

351,762

0.40%

0.40%

74.95%

25.05%

259,391

(1,294)

Total
2011
$

100.00%

100.00%

740,359

740,359

3.42%

3.40%

N/A

N/A

100.00%

100.00%

11,171,220 11,171,220
6,531,708 6,531,708

193,255

347,522

15,652,254
740,359
5,392,740
21,785,353

198,535
(1,055) 21,631,086

18,490,882
359,132
2,000,509
317,514
265,569
(1,055)
(1,055)

Other
2011
$

2.85%

2.83%

N/A

N/A

12,996,575 12,996,575
8,358,357 8,358,357

(393,892)

36,054
265,644

229,590

55
265,055

265,000

Program
Development
2011
$

1.08%

1.08%

(3.19%)

103.19%

(8,737)

Segment surplus (deficit)

375,434
809,738

434,304

20
553,736

553,716

Therapy
Support
Program inc
CAEP
2011
$

4.90%

4.87%

(25.68%)

125.68%

(260,854)

347,522

263,948
1,214,132

2,563,929
16,253,530

1,158,995

82,319

1,076,676

950,184
1,705,964
1,705,964

8,079
1,929,300

3,031
1,918,190

Household
Operations
2011
$

Recreation &
Community
Support
Program
2011
$

13,689,601

4,689
16,317,916

16,313,227

Accommodation
Support Program
Inc IFS
2011
$

5.82%

5.78%

(0.71%)

100.71%

(10,738)

181,909

19,935,289
742,448
5,555,967
742,448 26,233,704
742,448

194,064
58,866 26,050,501

Capital Subsidies

Expenses
Staffing costs
Depreciation
Operating expenses
Total segment expenses

Revenue
Grants
Donations, bequests & fundraising
Fees from clients
Nulsen Business Services
Interest
Net gain on disposal of property,
plant and equipment
Sundry income
Total segment revenue

(A) SEGMENT RESULT

Segment reporting table continued over page

7.10%

75.60%
76.15%

6.96%

(0.62%)

Surplus as a % of segment revenue
Segment expenses as %
total expenditure
Segment expenses as %
total income

10.65%

100.62%

89.35%

217,599

Cost as a % of segment revenue

(C) RATIO ANALYSIS

Segment assets
Segment liabilities

(B) SEGMENT LIABILITIES

(122,764)

Total
2012
$

22,535,171
348,877
2,110,417
416,777
386,329
58,866
58,866

Other
2012
$

(501,673)

55,995
282,282

226,287

273,545

273,545

Program
Development
2012
$

Segment surplus (deficit)

541,360
1,276,565

735,205

8,172
1,015,711

1,007,539

Therapy
Support
Program inc
CAEP
2012
$

181,909

353,861
1,515,475

2,554,159
19,837,204

1,504,737

87,731

1,417,006

1,161,614
1,825,151
1,825,151

14,122
2,042,750

5,942
2,022,686

17,283,045

9,243
19,714,440

19,705,197

Household
Operations
2012
$

Recreation &
Community
Support
Program
2012
$

Capital Subsidies

Expenses
Staffing costs
Depreciation
Operating expenses
Total segment expenses

Revenue
Grants - Operating
Donations, bequests & fundraising
Fees from clients
Nulsen Business Services
Interest
Net gain on disposal of property,
plant and equipment
Sundry income
Total segment revenue

(A) SEGMENT RESULT

Accommodation
Support Program
Inc IFS
2012
$

Notes to the Financial Statements cont.

For the year ended 30 June 2012
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Notes to the Financial Statements cont.
For the year ended 30 June 2012

4. Cash and cash equivalents
Cash on hand
NAB offset account
Term deposits
Cash Management account
Cash Deposit Account
Funeral trust account
Online investment account
Residents trust monies
Housekeeping accounts
Total cash and cash equivalents

CREDIT RISK

2012
$
1,100
630,069
1,059,687
704,858
1,000,000
43,953
3,194,838
1,114,813

2011
$
950
630,139
1,000,466
641,054
43,953
2,481,824
1,010,343

28,480

22,825

7,777,798

5,831,554

	Cash at bank earns interest at floating rates on daily deposit rates. Short term deposits are made for varying periods of
between 30 days and 90 days depending on the Associations’ cash requirements. These deposits earn interest at market rates.
	A bank guarantee of $30,000 to the Office of Racing and Gaming exists to provide security for the value of prizes in the Beer
and Lobster Raffle.
The Association’s exposure to interest rate risk is disclosed in note 12
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Past Due but Not Impaired
(Days Overdue)
31-60
61-90
>90
$
$
$

Within Trade
Terms

2012

Trade Debtors
Other receivables

37,629
456,070

4,553

280

948

31,848
456,070

Total

493,699

4,553

280

948

487,918

37,239
239,000
276,239

6,287

1,624

1,706

6,287

1,624

1,706

27,622
239,000
266,622

2011

Trade Debtors
Other receivables
Total

FINANCIAL ASSETS CLASSIFIED AS LOANS AND RECEIVABLES

Prepayments and other accrued income
Other debtors

2012
$
37,629
0
37,629
367,209
55,109

2011
$
37,239
0
37,239
175,022
12,852

GST Input Tax
Total trade and other receivables

33,752
493,699

51,126
276,239

Nulsen Association Annual Report 2012

Gross Amount
$

Past due &
Impaired
$

Collateral held as security - No collateral is held as security for any of the trade and other receivable balances.

5. Trade and other receivables
Trade debtors
Less: Impairment Provision

	The following table details the association’s receivables exposed to credit risk with ageing analysis and impairment provided
thereon. Amounts are considered as ‘past due’ when the debt has not been settled within the terms and conditions agreed
between the association and the member or counterparty to the transaction. Receivables that are past due are assessed for
impairment by ascertaining their willingness to pay and are provided for where there are specific circumstances indicating
that the debt may not be fully repaid to the association. Past experience indicates that no impairment allowance is necessary.

Trade and Other Receivables
Total Current

2012
$

2011
$

493,699

276,239
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6. Property, plant and equipment

8. Deferred Income

Land
$

Buildings
$

522,672
512,000

2,824,729

Plant and
Equipment
$

Furniture
$

Motor
Vehicles
$

TOTAL
$

2,632,663
701,682
(318,508)
3,015,837
525,481
(440,484)
3,100,834

6,885,279
1,238,285
(396,408)
7,727,155
570,914
(440,484)
7,857,585

(2,170,400)
246,824
(740,359)
(2,663,935)
273,969
(742,448)
(3,132,414)

5,063,220
4,725,171

GROSS CARRYING AMOUNT- COST

Balance at 30 June 2010
Additions
Disposals
Balance at 30 June 2011
Additions
Disposals
Balance at 30 June 2012

892,719
24,603

12,496

(77,900)
2,746,829
19,483

917,321
25,950

12,496

1,034,672

2,766,312

943,271

12,496

-

(654,766)
50,811
(68,671)
(672,627)

(469,819)

(12,496)

(162,757)
(632,575)

(12,496)

(68,672)
(741,299)

(161,436)
(794,011)

(12,496)

(1,033,319)
196,013
(508,931)
(1,346,237)
273,969
(512,340)
(1,584,608)

2,074,202
2,025,013

284,746
149,260

-

1,669,600
1,516,226

1,034,672

ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION

Balance at 30 June 2010
Disposals
Depreciation Expense
Balance at 30 June 2011
Disposals
Depreciation Expense
Balance at 30 June 2012
NET BOOK VALUE

As at 30 June 2011
As at 30 June 2012

1,034,672
1,034,672

Disability Services Commission
Other grants
Income received in advance

1.
2.
3.
4.

7. Trade creditors and other payables
Trade creditors
Residents Trust Funds
Other creditors
GST Payable
Accruals
Financial liabilities as trade and other payables

2012
$

2011
$

NON-CURRENT
Loans
Total Borrowings

620,489
620,489

620,429
620,429

The Association currently has no obligations under finance leases
BANK FACILITIES

	An overdraft facility with the Commonwealth Bank of Australia of $30,000 (2011 - $30,000) was available to the Association
at the end of the financial year 2012. As of that date $nil (2011 - nil) of that facility was in use.
	A drawdown facility of $1,500,000 (2011 - $1,500,000) was available to the Association at the end of the financial year with
the National Australia Bank. As at this date $620,489 (2011- $620,429) was in use. An offset account operates in conjunction
with this draw down facility in order to minimise or eliminate interest charges. As at this date $630,069 (2011-$630,139) was
held in this account. This drawdown facility has no specific repayment terms and management can choose to repay as and
when they wish. As at year end, management has no intention of making repayments for the next 12 months.

10.Provisions
2012
$

2011
$

313,564
448,992
1,951,209
47,284
2,761,049

313,651
359,908
1,579,049
866
34,284
2,287,758

759,839

581,711

2,869,469
3,400,809
(2,749,391)
3,520,887

2,610,595
2,880,490
(2,621,616)
2,869,469

(A) CURRENT

Land and building situated at 2 Cook Street, Silver Sands WA as described in Certificate of Title Volume 214 Folio 67A
Land situated at 150 Eudoria Street, Gosnells WA as described in Certificate of Title Volume 569 Folio 181A
Land and building situated at 22 Helsall Court Willetton WA as described in Certificate of Title Volume 1392 Folio 826
Land and building situated at 111 Eudoria Street, Gosnells WA as described in Certificate of Title Volume 1761 Folio 768

2012
$
191,785
1,122,314
18,674
93,983
678,657
2,105,413

2011
$
964,584
23,016
40,182
1,027,782

9. Borrowings

The Association currently has no equipment or motor vehicles under finance lease agreements
The following assets have been pledged as security for the National Australia Bank drawdown facility:

2012
$
2,015,917
52,935
43,015
2,111,867

2011
$
270,645
1,024,485
107,827
72,605
538,466
2,014,028

Long service leave
Accrued days off
Annual leave
Roberta Mead Scholarship
Kelly Bridger Safety & Best Practice Award
(B) NON-CURRENT

Long service leave
(C) MOVEMENTS IN PROVISIONS

Balance at 1 July 2011
Charge for the year
Utilised during the year
Balance at 30 June 2012

The Association’s exposure to currency and liquidity risks related to trade creditors and other payables is disclosed in Note 12.
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11. Reserves and Retained Earnings

Within 1 Year
2012
2011
$
$

(a) Retained earnings represents the funds of the Association that are not designated for particular purposes
(b) Reserves comprise funds set aside for
		
		
		

12. Financial and Borrowings Risk Management
	The Association’s financial instruments mainly comprise cash and cash equivalents and, accounts receivable and payable and
borrowings). In addition the Association has various financial assets and liabilities including amounts receivable in respect of
services provided and amounts payable to trade and other creditors.
2012
$

2011
$

7,777,798
493,699
207
8,271,704

5,831,554
276,239
207
6,108,000

2,105,413
2,111,867
620,489
4,837,769

2,014,028
1,027,782
620,429
3,662,239

FINANCIAL ASSETS

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Trade and other payables
Deferred Income
Borrowings
Total Financial Liabilities
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT POLICIES

	The Board of Management has overall responsibility for risk management, including risks associated with the Association’s
financial instruments. Risk management policies are established to monitor the risks and adherence to limits. The Board
Finance Committee is responsible for monitoring investment policies.

Total
2012
$

2011
$

Trade and Other Payables
Deferred Income
Borrowings
Total contractual outflows
Total expected outflows

2,105,413 2,014,028
2,111,867 1,027,782
4,217,280 3,041,810
4,217,280 3,041,810

620,489
620,489
620,489

620,429
620,429
620,429

630,069

630,139

-

-

2,105,413
2,111,867
620,489
4,837,769
4,837,769

2,014,028
1,027,782
620,429
3,662,239
3,662,239

FINANCIAL ASSETS CASH FLOWS REALISABLE

Cash and cash equivalents
7,147,729 5,201,415
Cash offset account
Trade and other receivables
493,699
276,239
Available for sale financial assets
Total anticipated inflows
7,641,428 5,477,654
Net (outflow)/inflow on
financial instruments
3,424,148 2,435,844

630,069

630,139

207
207

9,580

9,710

207

207
207

7,147,729 5,201,415
630,069
630,139
493,699
276,239
207
207
8,271704 6,108,000

207

3,433,935 2,445,761

Financial assets pledged as security for borrowings are detailed in note 6
(b) Credit risk
		Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Association if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet
its contractual obligations. The carrying amount of financial assets recorded in the Statement of Financial Position net of
any provisions for losses, represents the maximum exposure to credit risk.
		Credit risk is managed through maintaining procedures (such as utilisation of systems for the approval, granting and
removal of credit limits) ensuring, to the extent possible, that counterparties to transactions are of sound credit worthiness.
(c) Interest rate risk

SPECIFIC FINANCIAL RISK EXPOSURE AND MANAGEMENT

		

The main risks arising from the Association’s financial instruments are liquidity risk, credit risk and interest rate risk.
		Liquidity risk is the risk that the Association will not be able to fund its obligations as they fall due. The Association
manages liquidity risk by monitoring forecast cash flows and ensuring that adequate liquid funds are available to meet
normal operating expenses.

		(i)	Cash comprises non-interest bearing cash floats of $28,480 (2011 - $23,775) and cash management accounts and
term deposits comprising $7,749,318 (2011 - $5,807,779) bearing interest rates of 3.5% to 5.5% (2011- 4.0% to 6.2%).
Investments are fixed for periods varying from 30 days to 90 days, except the funeral fund deposit which is fixed for
6 months. Cash held in trust for Nulsen Business clients are not included in the above as the interest on these accounts
belongs to the clients, not the Association. The Association does not have a material risk in relation to its interestbearing loans.

		

		

(ii) Receivables are non interest bearing.

		

(iii) Payables are non interest bearing.

(a) Liquidity risk

The table below reflects an undiscounted contractual maturity analysis for financial liabilities.

		Cash flows realised from financial assets reflect management’s expectation as to the timing of realisation. Actual timing
may therefore differ from that disclosed. The timing of cash flows presented in the table to settle financial liabilities reflects
the earliest contractual settlement dates.
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Over 5 Years
2012
2011
$
$

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
DUE FOR PAYMENT

1. The replacement of Nulsen Community vehicles
2. The purchase of a spa for Charlesworth (Money raised by Charlesworth’s fundraising activities)
3. Development and expansion of Nulsen’s services

Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Available for sale financial assets
Total financial assets

1 to 5 Years
2012
2011
$
$

Nulsen Association Annual Report 2012

The exposure to interest rate risk for each class of financial asset and financial liability is set out below:

		Sensitivity analysis
		The following table illustrates sensitivities to the Association’s exposures to changes in interest rates. The table indicates
the impact on how profit and equity values reported at the end of the reporting period would have been affected by the
changes in the relevant risk variable that management considers to be reasonably possible. These sensitivities assume that
the movement in a particular variable is independent of other variables.
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Profit
$

Equity
$

Year Ended 30 June 2012
+/- 1% in interest rates

+/-104,446

+/-104,446

Year Ended 30 June 2011
+/- 1% in interest rates

+/-58,853

+/-58,853

No sensitivity analysis has been performed for price or foreign exchange risk, as the association is not exposed to these risks.
NET FAIR VALUES

	The fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities can be compared to their carrying values as presented in the
statement of financial position. Fair values are those amounts at which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability settled,
between knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm’s length transaction.

13. Cash flow information

2012
$

2011
$

RECONCILIATION OF NET SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR TO NET CASH FLOWS FROM
OPERATING ACTIVITIES.

	Funding of $512,000 was received from the Disability Services Commission in 1996/97 to enable the purchase of premises at
28(a) Burton Street, Cannington. Nulsen Haven Association (Inc) holds 100% equity in the site; Disability Services Commission
holds a caveat over the property that ensures that the site will only be used to provide appropriate services. A further
$149,100 was received from the Lotteries Commission to enable a refit of the new administration site in the year ending
30 June 2002.
	In December 1999, $85,000 was received from the Lotteries Commission to purchase a second Strata Title on the 28(b) Burton
St site for use as a Staff Training Facility. The Lotteries Commission holds a ten year caveat over the property. The caveat expired
in December 2009 and was replaced with the Deed of Trust.
	In June 2006 a third Strata Title on the 28(B) Burton St site was purchased from Extrim. This was funded by Nulsen Haven
Association Inc. Nulsen Haven has completed work on renovations to this property. The Lotteries Commission contributed
$800,000 towards these costs.
A Deed of Trust has been drawn up in relation to this work with the following terms:
(i)	The Trustee (Nulsen Haven) holds the property on trust for itself and the Lotterywest Commission as tenants in common
in respect to the number of undivided shares as specified in the Deed schedule.
(II) The undivided share to the Lotterywest Commission will be 920,000/2,000,000.
(III)	The term of the Deed is 20 years. At the end of the term (2026) the Lotteries Commission’s beneficial interest in the
property will revert to Nulsen Haven Association (Inc).

Surplus / (loss) from ordinary activities
(Profit )/loss on disposal of non-current assets
Capital Funding
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Changes in net assets and liabilities
(Increase)/Decrease in current receivables
Increase/(Decrease) in current payables
Increase/(Decrease) in provisions
Increase/(Decrease) in other current liabilities

(1,294)
(58,866)
(181,909)
742,448

193,255
1,055
(347,522)
740,359

(217,460)
91,385
651,418
1,084,085

(71,520)
390,922
258,873
631,020

Net Cash provided by operating activities

2,109,807

1,796,442

14.Operating Lease Commitments
	The Association has entered into a lease agreement with the Department for Housing for the rental of residential houses for
the accommodations program. Future minimum rentals payable under this agreement as at the reporting date are:

Within one year
After one year but not more than five years
Greater than five years

15. Burton street site

2012
$
24,507

2011
$
23,140

The written down value of this property as at 30 June 2012 was $1,483,353 (2011 - $1,526,736).

16.Joint venture properties
	The properties at Dillon Place and Rosella Place were purchased through joint venture funding with the Department of
Housing and Works (formerly Homeswest), and the property at St George’s Avenue through joint venture funding with
Department of Housing and Works and the Disability Services Commission. Nulsen Haven Association (Inc)’s equity value in
the three properties is held as a percentage of the historical cost value of the properties. Should any of the properties be sold
in the future, Nulsen Haven Association (Inc)’s would receive a percentage of the final resale value. These percentages are:
Dillon Place (43.86%), Rosella Place (35%) and St George’s Avenue (6.11%). Caveat’s are currently in place over these properties
registering the interests of both Ministry of Housing and Disability Services Commission where applicable.

17. Nulsen Business Services Trust Accounts
	The Association currently holds bank accounts in trust for bookkeeping and accounting services clients within Nulsen
Business Services. These accounts are used to make payments on behalf of the clients. All transactions are authorised by the
client and the Association cannot initiate a transaction or decide how to use the funds in these accounts. The client decides
how much is to be retained in the account at any point in time, and has access to the electronic banking system to enable
them to monitor the account. The bank accounts are included in the financial reports of the individual client. While the
Association are the sole bank signatories it is for clerical purposes only and they do not have any control over the use of the
funds. Consequently the accounts do not appear in the Association’s financial returns.
Funds held at 30 June 2012 total $3,254,973 (2011 $4,495,592)

24,507

23,140

The property lease commitment is a cancellable operating lease with a 1-year term, with rent payable monthly in advance. The
lease agreement requires the minimum lease payments shall be increased by nil per annum. The lease is currently under review
with the Ministry of Housing.
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Statement by the Board Of Management

For the year ended 30 June 2012

18.Related Party Transactions

In the opinion of the Board of Management, the financial report as set out on pages 20 to 48:

(A) BOARD MEMBERS

		Board members in office during the year are disclosed in the Board of Management report that accompanies these
financial statements.
(B) BOARD MEMBERS COMPENSATION

		

Board members act in an honorary capacity and receive no compensation for their services.

b)	At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Nulsen Haven Association (Inc) will be able to
pay its debts as and when they fall due.

(C) KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL COMPENSATION

Name

Position

Gordon Trewern

Chief Executive Officer

Graham Holman

Deputy Chief Executive Officer

Stephan Van Vlijmen

Director of Accommodation

Amanda Lovelock

Manager Accommodation Services

Karen Malyon

Manager Payroll Services

Karen Hanlon

Manager Office Services

Chamila Jayalath (Terminated)

Manager Human Resources

Kerry Madaffari

Manager Human Resources

Heather Blyth

Manager Financial Services

Sally Williams

Manager Clinical Services

Brenda Flatlow

Manager Nulsen Community

Richa Vinod

Manager Training Services

Neil Rigby

Manager Business Services

a)	Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of Nulsen Haven Association (Inc) as at 30 June 2012 and its
performance for the year ended on that date in accordance with the Australian Accounting Standards (including
Australian Accounting Interpretations) of the Australian Accounting Standards Board, which as stated in accounting policy
Note 1 to the financial statements, constitutes explicit and unreserved compliance with International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS); and,

2012
$

2011
$

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Management and is signed for and on behalf of the
Board by:

Aart Plug
Chairman
Dated this 4th day of October 2012

The compensation paid to the key management personnel noted is as follows:
Salaries
Fringe Benefits (Grossed up value)
Superannuation
Total short-term employee benefits
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982,563
364,936
228,876
1,576,375

754,421
299,518
162,775
1,216,714
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Independent Auditor’s Report
to the members of Nulsen Haven Association (Inc)

Report on the Financial Report

Matters Relating to the Electronic Presentation of the Audited Financial Report

We have audited the accompanying financial report of Nulsen Haven Association (Inc), which comprises the statement of financial
position as at 30 June 2012, the statement of comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of
cash flows for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information, and management’s assertion statement.

This auditor’s report relates to the financial report of Nulsen Haven Association (Inc) for the year ended 30 June 2012 included on
Nulsen Haven Association (Inc)’s web site. The company’s directors are responsible for the integrity of the Nulsen Haven
Association (Inc)’s web site. We have not been engaged to report on the integrity of the Nulsen Haven Association (Inc)’s web site.
The auditor’s report refers only to the financial report. It does not provide an opinion on any other information which may have
been hyperlinked to/from these statements. If users of this report are concerned with the inherent risks arising from electronic
data communications they are advised to refer to the hard copy of the audited financial report to confirm the information
included in the audited financial report presented on this web site.

Board of Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Report
Board of Management are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that gives a true and fair
view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Associations Incorporation Act 1987 and for such internal
control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. In Note 1(a), Management also state, in accordance with Accounting
Standard AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements, that the financial statements comply with International Financial
Reporting Standards.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance
with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit
engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report is free from
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report.
The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of
the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant
to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made
by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.

William Buck Audit (WA) Pty Ltd
Registered Company Auditor Number 339150
ABN 67 125 012 124

Stephen K Breihl
Director
Dated this 4th day of October, 2012
Perth, Australia

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Auditor’s Opinion
In our opinion:
a)	the financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Nulsen Haven Association (Inc) as at
30 June 2012, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year ended in accordance with Australian
Accounting Standards and the Associations Incorporations Act 1987; and
b)	the financial report complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed in Note 1(a).
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